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MAGNETIC RESONANCE  IMAGING (MRI) QUESTIONNAIRE 
Please answer all the following questions-if any of terms or meanings is incoherent we will clarify them. 

 

First name and surname ________________________________ ID No. _______________________ 
Cell phone No__________________________Phone No ___________________ 

 ______/______/_______       Date of Brith     _____F/M?_______                   Weight 
Do you take medication ?________    Are you Left or Right handed?  __________  

 YES NO 
1. Have you ever had an MRI? If  so, when _________ to what body part ? ________   

2. Do you have a pacemaker? 
ATTENTION! Patients with pacemakers can NOT under any circumstances have a MRI 

  

3. Do you have an artificial or mechanical heart valve?   

4. Do you have any implanted metallic  clips in your head (have you ever had  brain surgery, a 
neurosurgical surgery or cochlear implant?) 

  

5. Do you have any implanted joint (hip, knee, etc.)?   

6. Do you have a prosthetic limb (limb, hearing aid) that can not be removed?   

7. Have you had any devices placed in blood vessels (in your heart or elsewhere) ? 
 

If answer is YES – please state when 
Do you have any orthopedic fixation devices (pins, plates, rods) or any other implanted device ? 

  

8. Have you ever worked around a metal lathe or in welding ?   

9. Have you ever had an injury to your eye involving metal fragments ?    

10. Have you had a shrapnel (war or gunshot) wound / injury ?   

11. To the best of your knowledge do you have metal in / on your body ?   

12. Do you have a piercing or a tattoo on your body? Do you have a tattooed eyeliner ? 
Do you wear colored contact lenses ? 

  

13. Do you have medical patches, nicotine patches, stickers for  birth control?   

14. Do you have an implanted  neuro-stimulator or infusion / insulin pump  or any other pump ?   

15. Do you have metallic artificial dentures , a crown made of metal or a dental implant?   

16. Have you ever had surgery? If you did, what type _______________ and when ? ________   

17. Do you suffer from epilepsy?   

18. Do you have any Kidney disease causing Renal failure ? 
If you do, do you know your latest Creatinine or BUN values ? 

  

19. Are you  claustrophobic ?   

20. Do you wear a wig or an artificial hair extension?   

21 ***Females Only **** Are you or could you be pregnant?_______ Pregnancy week_________ 
ATTENTION ! If you receive an injection of paramagnetic contrast material and are nursing a baby 
you should not nurse until 48 hours after the MRI examination. 
               Do you have an IUD_______________ ? If you do, of what type ? ____________ 

  

 

DATE  ____/____/____                                                                    SIGNATURE _____________________       

DATE  ____/____/____          Researcher Name_________     Researcher Signature ______________   


